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   COVID-19  
 
 
 
 

General Facility Check Point 
If you answer YES to ANY of the 4 questions below 

you are not allowed to enter the facility at this time 

1. Are you currently under federal orders to isolate/quarantine due to 
recent travel?* 

2. Should you be isolating due to a recent positive test for COVID-19?** 

3. Should you be isolating because of having had close contact to a 
positive COVID-19 case?** 

4. In the last 48 hours, have you had any of the following symptoms? 
 Fever (temperature ≥ 37.8 Celsius) 

 New or worsening respiratory symptoms NOT RELATED to seasonal or 
environmental allergies, i.e. 

 

 cough or sore throat 
 shortness of breath 

 runny nose 
 difficulty breathing 

New onset atypical symptoms including: 
 

 loss of sense of smell or taste 

 diarrhea, nausea/vomiting 
 loss of appetite 

 headache 

 aches and pains or chills 
 fatigue or weakness 

 
 

If you answered NO to ALL of the above, please proceed 
 
 

THANK-YOU for helping us keep everyone safe! 
* if you have travelled internationally, you may be asked to provide your ArriveCan receipt 

** isolation requirements vary - check saskatchewan.ca/covid19 or use the QR code 
 

You must follow all required infection control practices while on site 

  saskatchewan.ca/COVID19 
General Facility Jan 27 2022 
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Dear Residence Student, 
 
At St. Peter’s College (SPC) we are committed to the health and safety of 

everyone who comes to the college. We believe that the health and safety 

of all individuals on campus is of paramount importance and we take the 

pandemic and the Sk. Health Authority (SHA) & Government’s response 

and protocols to COVID-19 seriously. We are implementing processes and 

preventions to help prevent the spread of the virus and expect that those 

people that choose to come to campus take it seriously and abide by the 

protocols as set out within this handbook, signage, and supplemental 

information throughout the college, and residence & food service areas. 

This information is updated regularly based on SHA health updates. This 

specific handbook focuses on residence and food service. Please refer to 

the SPC Handbook for COVID-19 Regulations & Protocols for all other 

regulations and protocols. 

 

SPC is pleased to offer a hybrid model of class delivery for the 2021/2022 

academic year. The hybrid model ensures those students who are 

symptomatic, ill, vulnerable, or have vulnerable family members in their 

home, are still able to take all necessary university classes through remote 

learning methods.  

 

To safeguard the health of individuals and to continue providing in-person 

access to classes and the building, all of us who come to campus will have 

to ensure we are strict in our adherence to the regulations and protocols 

as set forth by SHA, as found in this handbook, in the college, and on our 

website. We will have to be willing to follow all the necessary rules, such 

as: 

 Physical distancing and hand washing 

 Wearing face masks while on campus 

 Watching, reading and listening for new updates and 

information and adjust our behavior accordingly 
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 Working together to ensure that we can continue to come to 

campus in-person, while keeping our health as a top priority. 

 

This handbook details the regulations and protocols in place as of the 

version date it was printed. These handbooks will be updated as 

regularly as the College and/or SHA update the regulations and 

protocols. The most recent version of handbooks will be distributed 

around the college and always available at the front desk or in student 

services. All regulations, protocols and updates will also be available on 

our website (www.stpeterscollege.ca), on signage throughout the 

college and on bulleting boards.  

 

More information and questions can be directed to 306-682-7888. If you 

have any concerns, questions or would like further information, please 

visit our website, or email us directly (covidinfo@stpeters.sk.ca).  

 

We are happy to be welcoming people back on the campus. Although life 

may look and be different than it was in previous years, we aim to 

provide a great education and university experience. Keeping our health 

and safety of paramount importance and priority. With everyone’s 

cooperation we can achieve this, together.  

 

Here is to a wonderful, healthy 2021/2022 year at St. Peter’s College! 

 

 St. Peter’s College Administration 

 

ATTENTION: Cloth or 3-ply masks are required at all times while on 

campus effective July 11, 2021. 

http://www.stpeterscollege.ca
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Important Phrases, Words & Definitions 

 

COVID-19: A virus that spreads by respiratory droplets from an infected person to 

others with whom they have close contact, such as people who live in the same 

household or provide care. 

Face Masks: Cloth or 3-plyface masks should be tailored to fit the user's facial 

features as much as possible, ensuring that the mask can cover the nose, mouth, and 

chin areas with few gaps. Medical masks and cloth masks with three layers of tightly 

woven fabric, like cotton work are recommended by SHA. Bandanas, gaiters, face 

shields and other plastic masks that do not tightly fit around mouth and nose are not 

acceptable as face masks. FACE MASKS ARE REQUIRED TO BE WORN WHILE ON 

CAMPUS.  

Physical Distancing: Try to remain at minimum 2 meters from another person. 

Exceptions may be when passing each other in hallways or staircases  

Hybrid Class Delivery model: This model provides all classes in-person on the SPC 

campus as well as remotely.  

Hand Washing: Wash your hands often throughout the day for at least 20 seconds 

each time, using warm water and soap. Avoid touching your face, especially your eyes, 

nose, and mouth with unwashed hands. Wash your hands after touching your face. 

Hand Sanitizer: Use alcohol-based hand sanitizer when entering & exiting public 

facilities, rooms & areas, as well as when you do not have access to soap & water. 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE): This includes any type of equipment used on 

your person to help protect you and others from transmitting the virus, and may 

include face masks, face shields, safety glasses, gloves, gowns, hand sanitizer. 

Vulnerable People: Elderly people and those with underlying medical 

conditions. This also can include those who have vulnerable people in their place of 

residence, or whom they take care of. COVID-19 is more serious for vulnerable 

people.  

Common Areas: These are areas that have more people in and around them, such as 

the student lounge, hallways, computer lab.  

Self-Isolating: Staying at home to prevent the spread of infection. If you are sick or 

tested positive for COVID-19, you must self-isolate. This will help stop the spread of 

the virus so that other people don't get sick.  

Self-Monitoring: Everyone should be self-monitoring. This means that you pay 

attention to new symptoms and temperature so you can identify signs of sickness.  
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Source: https://www.saskatchewan.ca/government/health-care-administration-and-

provider-resources/treatment-procedures-and-guidelines/emerging-public-health-

issues/2019-novel-coronavirus  

Symptomatic/Symptoms of COVID-19: When you are symptomatic, it means that 

you are displaying symptoms of COVID-19. STAY HOME IF YOU ARE DISPLAYING ANY 

OR ALL OF THE SYMPTOMS. Symptoms may include: Fever (temperature of 37.8 

Celsius or higher); New or worsening respiratory symptoms not related to seasonal 

or environmental allergies, i.e., cough or sore throat, shortness of breath , runny 

nose or difficulty breathing; New onset atypical symptoms including: loss of sense of 

smell or taste, headache, aches & pains or chills, diarrhea, nausea/vomiting, loss or 

appetite, fatigue or weakness. 

Asymptomatic: A person with COVID-19 who does not display symptoms of the virus 

and may not feel sick.  

Cleaning, then Disinfecting: Cleaning is required prior to disinfection to remove soil 

and ensure the effectiveness of disinfection. Cleaning products remove dirt, dust and 

oils, but don’t always kill germs. Disinfectants are applied after cleaning to destroy 

germs. The COVID-19 virus can survive for several days on different surfaces and 

objects. Frequent cleaning and disinfection are important to prevent spread of the 

disease. Cleaning and disinfecting supplies are available in rooms, common areas, & 

elsewhere throughout the college. Please use before & after using/touching items.  

Commonly Touched Areas/Surfaces: This includes light switches, door handles, 

toilets, taps, handrails, counter tops, toys, touch screens/mobile devices and 

keyboards. Appropriate supplies are available throughout campus.  

Maximum Capacity: This is the total number of people allowed in the area/room to 

ensure physical distancing and to comply with the total number of people allowed to 

congregate indoors 

Check-in & Screening Procedures: Sign in and answer the COVID-19 related 

questionnaire to gain access and entry This helps Public Health with tracking 

procedures if/when there is a positive COVID-19 case on campus.  

Vaccines/Immunization: Best way to stop the spread of infectious diseases. mRNA 

vaccines teach our cells how to make a protein that will trigger an immune response 

without using the live virus that causes COVID-19. Once triggered, our body then 

makes antibodies. These antibodies help us fight the infection if the real virus does 

enter our body in the future. The vaccine is given as a needle in the upper arm. The 

Pfizer and Moderna vaccines will require two doses.  

Partially Vaccinated/Immunized: 14 days or more since the first dose of COVID-19 

vaccine 

Fully Vaccinated/Immunized: 14 days or more since the second dose of COVID-19 

vaccine 

 

https://www.saskatchewan.ca/government/health-care-administration-and-provider-resources/treatment-procedures-and-guidelines/emerging-public-health-issues/2019-novel-coronavirus
https://www.saskatchewan.ca/government/health-care-administration-and-provider-resources/treatment-procedures-and-guidelines/emerging-public-health-issues/2019-novel-coronavirus
https://www.saskatchewan.ca/government/health-care-administration-and-provider-resources/treatment-procedures-and-guidelines/emerging-public-health-issues/2019-novel-coronavirus
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SPC Staff, Residence Staff & Kitchen Staff Pledge to: 

 Wear a face mask while on campus 

 Provide a safe & healthy environment for on-campus activities & 

classes 

 Provide all necessary communication, information, regulations, 

protocols, and updates in a timely & convenient fashion to all 

internal & external stakeholders 

 Provide all appropriate PPE that is required throughout the college 

 Provide access to all important contact numbers and helplines 

including 8-1-1 and local health care 

 Provide academic supports to in-person and remote learners  

 Provide mental health supports to in-person and remote learners  

 Provide physical distancing in all classrooms and areas that is 

possible 

 Provide alternatives and PPE when physical distancing is not possible 

 Provide all signage, rules & all protocols in highly visible areas in the 

college 

 Provide support for absences and those that may become ill 

 Provide a safe, confidential environment for students to express 

concerns, questions and report non-compliance issues, as necessary 

 Stay home from work if sick and/or displaying symptoms  

 Wash your hands and use hand sanitizer 

 Physical distance, as much as possible 

 Take advantage of the academic & mental health supports in-person 

and/or remotely, as necessary 

 Help to protect themselves and others by cleaning and disinfecting 

areas and items when used  

 Follow all protocols and requirements in food service and residence 

areas 

8 
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 Remain home and not enter the college if sick and/or displaying 

symptoms 

 Wear a face mask on campus 

 Follow all rules, regulations & protocols while on campus to help 

prevent the spread of the virus 

 Read all emails, handbooks, signage, and updates in full and in a 

timely fashion to ensure they have the most recent information 

 Follow all check-in & screening procedures for entry into the college, 

as requested and necessary 

 Follow all sign-in/sign-out procedures for common areas such as 

library, etc., as requested and necessary 

 Help to protect themselves and others by cleaning and disinfecting 

areas and items when used  

 Stay in touch with student services (confidential) if absent for 

extending period of time 

 Ask questions and express concerns to student services, as 

necessary 

 Report non-compliance issues, as necessary 

 Support anyone that may choose to wear face masks, other PPE, 

that have absences and/or are sick or symptomatic 

 Wash your hands and use hand sanitizer 

 Physical distance, as much as possible 

 Take advantage of the academic & mental health supports in-person 

and/or remotely, as necessary 

 Participate in classes and commit to their studies whether in-person 

or remote learning 

 Follow all protocols and requirements in food service and residence 

areas 

SPC Residence Students Pledge to: 

9 
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To Report Non-Compliance: 

Email:  covidinfo@stpeters.sk.ca 

Speak to Student Services 

Residence Rooms 

 Some resident rooms will include a private bathroom, and some will 

have a sink 

 Students with the sink only rooms will use shared bathroom/shower 

facilities in residence 

 Students are responsible to clean and disinfect their room, sinks and 

bathrooms (if applicable). Cleaning & disinfecting supplies will be 

provided to the residence students 

  It is recommended that students disinfect commonly touched areas 

in their rooms (i.e., light switches, doorknobs, etc.) daily and more if 

they have other resident students visiting in their rooms 

 Please inform Residence manager and/or student services if cleaning 

supplies are running low 

 Avoid sharing personal items between each other  

 Ensure that guests/visitors adhere to all COVID rules and regulations 

and regular residence visitor policies 

 Shared bathrooms will be cleaned daily by trained cleaning staff. It is 

strongly recommended that students disinfect taps, sinks, toilets, 

etc. before and after use, with supplies provided. 

 Students should not leave personal belongings in the bathroom 

unattended at any time 
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Common Places 

Common places in residence include the kitchenette, hallways, 
sitting area, and laundry facilities.  

 Cleaning & disinfecting supplies will be provided in all common areas 
Please inform staff if supplies are getting low 

 All common areas will be cleaned and disinfected daily by trained 
cleaning staff 

 In Kitchenette, students are required to disinfect appliances before 
and after use. This includes the handle of the fridge, the handle of 
sink faucet, tabletop and garbage can lid 

 Students will be provided with dishes and cutlery in each residence 
kitchen to be shared.  It is recommended that the student washes 
and dries these items after each use 

 All students have use of the small fridge to keep personal food 
items. Please ensure that you limit touching anyone else’s items 
within the fridge. Please put your name on your items in the fridge. 

 Do not congregate in the hallways. Avoid stopping and chatting in 
the hallways. Follow any directional arrows on the floor provided 

 Avoid touching the walls, doors, handles, light switches 
unnecessarily 

 In laundry facilities, remove your belongings in time for others to use 
the facilities; avoid touching others’ belongings 

 Please help with disinfecting the controls, handles, machines, 
detergent before and after each use. Supplies will be provided 

 Please help with cleaning and disinfecting commonly touched or 
used items before and after use with the supplies provided. 

 
 
 

Masks are required at all times when outside your own 
residence room.  
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Food Service 

 Students will be required to follow all instructions and regulations 
within the food service and dining room areas 

 Students, kitchen staff and anyone in the food service area when 
food is being served will be required to wear a mask ; masks can be 
removed once seated in dining room while eating and drinking 

 Please use hand sanitizer upon entering the food service area 
 Meals will be served in a cafeteria-like setting where the kitchen 

staff dish out food on the students’ plate and/or plate service setting 
where the meal are pre-plated 

 Students must remain at minimum 2 meters from the food service 
line and following all instructions from kitchen staff, signage and 
floor directional decals 

 Following the directional flow, students will enter and exit the food 
service and dining room areas appropriately, ensuring physical 
distancing 

 Upon finishing their meal, students are required to prop chair 
against table (to show that someone sat there), empty their trays of 
all garbage in bin provided, leave tray on provided cart/counter and 
leave through appropriate door. Ensure physical distancing through 
this process 

 If you will not be attendance for a meal (i.e., going home for the 
weekend, going out to eat, etc.) please give the kitchen staff a 
minimum of 24 hours notice   

 Be on time for meals 
 Dining Room and food service areas will be cleaned and disinfected 

before and after each use 
 Cleaning and disinfecting supplies will be made available for student 

use if they choose to disinfect their table before/after use 
 
 
 

Photo courtesy of Saskatchewan.ca 
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SPC REQUIRES everyone: 

  

 To stay home & isolate if sick, symptomatic or test positive for 

COVID-19 (and in some cases when a close contact, travel out of country 

or in an exposure) 

 Wear a mask while on-campus 

 To follow all SPC rules and regulations pertaining to COVID-19 

 To follow all instructions, rules and regulations from Sk. Health 

and the Province 

 To participate in cleaning, then disinfecting areas they use (all 

disinfecting products are provided) 

 To be respectful of others’ use of PPE, masks, opinions and feel-

ings regarding COVID-19, and vaccines 

 Stay in touch, communicate with Student Services & Instruc-

tors—read emails  

  

SPC STRONGLY Recommends… 

  

  Everyone gets fully vaccinated 

  Physically distance from others as much as possible 

 Self-monitor for symptoms and personal tracking  

  Staying informed about COVID-19, possible exposures and out-

breaks 

 Wash hands regularly 

 Use hand sanitizer regularly  
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Illnesses, Absences & COVID-19 Symptoms 

If you have a cold or non-related COVID-19 illness, it is 
recommended: 

 Not participate in the student lounge or other gathering areas 
 Ensure you wash your hands even more frequently 
 Avoid contact with others as much as possible  
 Get tested for COVID-19 by calling 8-1-1 
 You may consider self-isolating in your room, arrangements for meal 

delivery will be made, if you feel quite sick or symptoms are lasting 
for awhile 

 You may also consider returning home, working on your classes 
remotely, while you are ill or until you feel better 

Masks are required at all times when outside your own residence room.  

Illnesses 

 If you are required to be absent from your classes for any length of 
time due to an illness or anything, please inform student services 

  As all classes will be available remotely, we highly recommend that 
you continue working on your classes as much as possible 

 Please inform your professor and student services immediately if 
you need any help or are falling behind 

Absences 
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If you have COVID-19 symptoms: 
 You are required to isolate in your room immediately 
 Get tested immediately. Please contact 811 for the referral and testing 

center. Please ensure you avoid contact with other people, wear a face 
mask, and wash hands frequently on your way to and from the testing 
center 

 Contact student services to inform them that you are isolating so 
arrangements can be made for food service and classes 

 Students will be required to self-isolate in their resident room while 
waiting for their results from the test 

 If your test returns as negative, and you have a cold/flu or illness, 
please follow all protocols listed above for other illnesses 

 
If you test positive for COVID-19: 
 We strongly recommend you to return home immediately 
 Follow all self-isolation guidelines provided by the SHA 
 Please take all necessary precautions to get home, the college will 

provide all necessary PPE to help you get home safely 
 We strongly recommend students and families have their own plan in 

the case of their student testing positive for COVID-19 and needing to 
self-isolate 

 You can continue with your classes remotely while self-isolating at 
home 

 Please inform student service of your absence so that we can support 
you by informing the residence manager and kitchen of your temporary 
absence (private details of why you are absence are kept confidential) 

 Student services will also support you with help with academics and 
mental health & wellness supports 

 If returning home is not an option or unavailable, other self-isolating 
options may be available such as an isolation room at the college or at 
a local hotel. These may not be the most ideal options as it leaves the 
student very isolated and on their own. Student services and college 
staff will help, support and visit the student in isolation as best they can 
during this situation. An isolation room will be set up to include a 
computer, TV, and necessary items and food service will continue to be 
provided 

 You will be required to test negative before you can return to residence 
after self-isolation. Refunds for meals and housing will be discussed 

COVID-19 Symptoms & Illness 
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COVID-19 Testing 

Get tested immediately if you have symptoms or have been in close contact 

with person who tested positive for COVID-19, even if you have been fully 

vaccinated. Call 811 if you need help deciding whether to get tested. Re-

member people who are asymptomatic can carry and transmit the virus to 

others, and can also get tested anytime.  

Ways to get testing: 

 Call 811 

 Call your family physician 

 Some places still have Drive-Thru testing options—see website for more 

details 

If you have symptoms: 

 Get tested and start self-isolating immediately even if fully vaccinated 

 Self-isolate until your symptoms have been gone for 48 hours 

If you are close contact, call 811: 

 AND are fully vaccinated, you do not need to get tested or self-isolate 
unless you work in a high risk setting OR have symptoms; if asympto-
matic, self-monitor for symptoms, Public Health will advise if self-
isolation is necessary 

 AND are not fully vaccinated, get tested immediately, and again at day  
10 of exposure; self-isolate for 14 days after exposure including from 
those in same household, Public Health will provide further instructions. 

 

If you have NO symptoms and are NOT a close contact then you do not 

need to self-isolate but MUST self-monitor for symptoms 

If you are returning from travel outside Canada, you MUST refer to and fol-

low all of Government of Canada’s guidelines: https://travel.gc.ca/travel-

covid 

Rapid Antigen tests are used to screen persons who do NOT have symp-

toms. If antigen test is POSITIVE you must self-isolate immediately. 

              Source: for both pages: www.saskatchewan.ca/COVID19 
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COVID-19 Test Results 

PCR Test Results are not immediately available. They can take up to 7 

days of the test to be available  

 If result is positive, Public Health will most likely contact you within 

48 hours. Follow all of their directions. Their directions override any 

other information you have been told from other sources. 

If your test results are  negative and you have been symptom free 

for 48 hours or more: 

 You do not need to self-isolate 

 Continue to self-monitor and take all precautions 

 If you do develop any COVID-19 symptoms, it is important that you 

stay home and call Healthline 811 to arrange for a lab test (PCR test).  

If your test results are positive (Symptomatic or Asymptomatic): 

 Anyone who tests positive for COVID-19 has a duty to self-isolate im-

mediately at home or in another suitable environment, regardless of 

your vaccination status. Self-isolate for five days from the date of 

test or 24 hours since the any fever has resolved, without the aid of 

fever-reducing medications and all other symptoms are improving 

for at least 48 hours, whichever is later.  

 If you test positive you MUST notify close contacts. Close contacts 

must isolate for 14 days and seek testing, unless they are fully vac-

cinated and do not have symptoms. 

Self-Isolation means: 

 DO NOT go to work, school, stores, restaurants, social events, places of worship or 

any other public setting. DO NOT take buses, taxis or ride-share where you are in 

contact with others. 

 DO NOT have visitors to your home. 

 CANCEL or reschedule non-urgent appointments. For medical emergencies, wear a 

mask and use hand sanitizer. 

 DO HAVE family, friends or a delivery service drop off food or essential items. 
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COVID-19 Vaccines 

STICK IT TO COVID: Get Vaccinated 

 

 SPC STRONGLY RECOMMENDS all students, staff and faculty get ful-

ly vaccinated  

 

 Anyone who is eligible should receive a vaccine to protect against 

COVID-19. If you have concerns, discuss them with your healthcare 

provider  

  mRNA vaccines teach our cells how to make a protein that will trig-

ger an immune response without using the live virus that causes 

COVID-19. Once triggered, our body then makes antibodies. These 

antibodies help us fight the infection if the real virus does enter our 

body in the future. The vaccine is given as a needle in the upper 

arm. The Pfizer and Moderna vaccines will require two doses.  

 Vaccine efficacy means how well the vaccine works or its ability to 

prevent the illness during clinical trials. Vaccine efficacy of 95% indi-

cates a 95% reduction in disease occurrence among the vaccinated 

group.  

 COVID-19 vaccines approved for use in Canada are safe and effec-

tive. A small percentage of people who are fully vaccinated against 

COVID-19 may still develop COVID-19 when exposed to the virus. 

The effectiveness of the available vaccines increases with two dos-

es. It also takes a few weeks for the body to build antibodies in re-

sponse to the vaccine. Information Sheets for each type of COVID-

19 vaccine are available.  

https://www.saskatchewan.ca/government/health-care-administration-and-provider-resources/treatment-procedures-and-guidelines/emerging-public-health-issues/2019-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-vaccine/covid-19-vaccine-information/covid-19-vaccine-details
https://www.saskatchewan.ca/government/health-care-administration-and-provider-resources/treatment-procedures-and-guidelines/emerging-public-health-issues/2019-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-vaccine/covid-19-vaccine-information/covid-19-vaccine-details
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 There might be some mild symptoms a day or two after receiving 

the vaccine. The most common side effects are localized pain or red-

ness or swelling at the injection site. Other symptoms may include 

mild fever, chills, headache, joint or muscle pain, nausea and vom-

iting, enlarged lymph nodes under the arm, or feeling tired. As with 

all vaccines, there's a chance that there will be a serious side effect, 

but these are rare.   

 Vaccine information: https://www.saskatchewan.ca/government/

health-care-administration-and-provider-resources/treatment- 

 

Book a Vaccine Appointment 

STICK IT TO COVID: Get Vaccinated 

 

Book the first and/or second vaccine  through one of the following 

options: 

 

 Participating Pharmacies—call to make appointment 

 Pop-Up Clinic—see website for these details; change often 

 Online Booking System 

 

To find out more about the above options, please visit:  

https://www.saskatchewan.ca/covid19-vaccine-booking 
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 Student Services will be available in-person and remotely (phone, email 

and video conferencing) to help with academic supports, mental health 

supports, concerns, questions and anything else that may come up 

 Student services has an open-door policy, and do not necessarily require 

appointments (appointments may be required for video conferencing 

meetings)  

 Your privacy and confidentiality are important to us  

 Academic supports such as ACE, tutoring, AES, advice, planning, learning 

communities will be available both in-person and remotely 

 Mental Health supports in the form of helplines, brochures, posters and 

other materials are available throughout the college and in the Mental 

Health corner in the Student Lounge; supports will be made available 

remotely as well through email and our website 

 Student services can put students in touch with professional mental health 

supports in the local community that can be accessed in-person and/or 

remotely 

 We recommend that students seek out student services' help and advice 

early if they are feeling like they are struggling with their academics, 

mental health, and/or anything else; the earlier a student seeks help, the 

better they get through it 

 For financial support, and questions/concerns about tuition, scholarships 

and more, the finance manager and/or student services will be available, 

both in-person and remotely 

 For specific class help, contact your instructor and contact them early: they 

want to help and see you succeed. They are available in-person (during 

office hours) and remotely; please see their syllabus for more information 

as to how/when to contact them 

 We recommend that students stay in touch with student services (and 

their instructors); keep them updated on your health and wellbeing, and 

about your absences so that student services and instructors can help you 

out when you are absent or if you do become sick 

Academic & Mental Health Supports  
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Important Contacts 

COVID-19 Testing Referrals 8-1-1 

Student Services: 

Kayla  

 

306-682-7857   kayla.benoit@stpeters.sk.ca 

SPC Main Office 306-682-7888   spc@stpeters.sk.ca 

Instructors 
See your syllabi about how to contact your 

instructors 

Saskatchewan COVID-19 

website and additional 

contacts for more information 

about COVID-19, 

Saskatchewan’s Re-opening 

Plan and SHA guidelines & 

protocols 

https://www.saskatchewan.ca/government/

health-care-administration-and-provider-

resources/treatment-procedures-and-

guidelines/emerging-public-health-

issues/2019-novel-coronavirus 

SPC Website for regular 

updates and more information 
www.stpeterscollege.ca  

Humboldt & District Health 

Complex 
306-682-2603 

Humboldt Medical Clinic 306-682-2618 

Humboldt Family Physicians 306-682-4377 

Humboldt – Sk. Health 

Authority: Mental Health & 

Addiction Services 

306-682-5333 

Poison Control 1-866-454-1212  

Substance Abuse Hotline 306-787-7239 

Other mental and physical 

resources health  

https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/

services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-

infection/mental-health.html  

https://www.saskatchewan.ca/government/health-care-administration-and-provider-resources/treatment-procedures-and-guidelines/emerging-public-health-issues/2019-novel-coronavirus
https://www.saskatchewan.ca/government/health-care-administration-and-provider-resources/treatment-procedures-and-guidelines/emerging-public-health-issues/2019-novel-coronavirus
https://www.saskatchewan.ca/government/health-care-administration-and-provider-resources/treatment-procedures-and-guidelines/emerging-public-health-issues/2019-novel-coronavirus
https://www.saskatchewan.ca/government/health-care-administration-and-provider-resources/treatment-procedures-and-guidelines/emerging-public-health-issues/2019-novel-coronavirus
https://www.saskatchewan.ca/government/health-care-administration-and-provider-resources/treatment-procedures-and-guidelines/emerging-public-health-issues/2019-novel-coronavirus
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection/mental-health.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection/mental-health.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection/mental-health.html
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Emergencies 

 In case of a fire 

 At the sound of the fire alarm, all students are to proceed to the 

designated exits at a quick walking pace – NO RUNNING. If your 

normal exit route is blocked, use an alternate route (e.g. those using 

the north entrance would now use the south entrance). If smoke 

blocks both exits, stay in the room, block the smoke with jackets and 

if possible open windows for fresh air. You can also yell from the 

windows to draw attention to the fact that you are up there 

 DO NOT stop to pick up personal belongings, books, clothing, etc 

 DO NOT use the elevator 

 Proceed to the Muster Point in Parking Lot B or C 

 Do not ingest hand sanitizer or cleaning products 

 Hand sanitizer is for external use only. Cleaning products are 

intended for surfaces only. Ingesting hand sanitizer/cleaning 

products can be fatal 

 Avoid getting hand sanitizer and/or cleaning products in eyes and 

mouth. If contact with eyes occurs, flush eyes with water. If 

swallowed call the Poison Control Center (1-866-454-1212) or a 

doctor immediately 

 In case of emergency travel 

 If travelling internationally you will be required to self-isolate and 

self-monitor for 14 days upon arrival to Canada 

 Additional information can be found on the Saskatchewan.ca 

website under travel information | COVID-19 

 If travelling inter-provincially you are not required to self-isolate for 

14 days upon your return, though self-isolating is recommended and 

testing is available by calling 8-1-1. You will also be required to 

follow the guidelines listed on page 1 of this handbook at all times 

and should self-isolate at the first sign of even mild symptoms 

 Students and faculty are recommended to contact student services 

at 306-682-7886 to receive assistance and guidance  
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